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Cheesecake From Home  
 
The Highlights   
We are so very excited to share a fantastic new way to shop from home! Forget about impersonal online shopping - this 
is a completely different experience.  This is the best of high-tech & high-touch.  We’ve come up with an exclusive 
personal shopping adventure where all the sizes and styles that are right for YOU are hand-selected. Then we walk you 

through a virtual fitting room experience, taking the time to discuss your 
personal likes & preferences and to explain about fabrics, sizing and 
even how an item feels. We are completely "hands-on" while being 
remote and are available to answer any and all questions you may 
have.  
 
It's like hiring a five-star chef to plan, grocery shop, and prepare 
amazing meals for you… but our service is free! This is the future 
of shopping & we can't wait to show you how it works. 
 

 

#1 GETTING STARTED : 
Fill out our easy and fun questionnaire on our website to get started. 
This information is key for a successful shopping journey. Once we 
receive your filled out form, one of our expert stylists will contact you 
directly to begin the magic of virtual shopping. This is far beyond any 
retail subscription box or online shopping experience. We understand 
that you need REAL human interaction  - not another computer 
algorithm, and we can’t wait to get started. 
 

#2 STORE CREDIT & EXCHANGE: 
Of course, we always want you to love everything, but sometimes it just doesn’t work. If you would like to exchange for 
an alternate size,  please contact us via text message asap at 614-747-0164. We will do our best to fulfill your exchange 
request - but if we are sold out of the item(s),  we will issue an in store credit.  If you need to send an item back, begin 
by notifying us by email at Cheesecakefromhomereturns@gmail within 3 days of you receiving your items for an in store 
credit. Your in store credit can be used anytime within a year from your original purchase date.  You have 10 days to 
physically bring or ship these items back to us.  If we have shipped your purchase to you, please be aware that shipping 
costs are non-refundable.  
 

 
#3 ACCEPTABLE RETURNS: 
We take great care when selecting & packing your purchases so please be advised: Your item must be unwashed, 
unworn and in new condition with all tags attached. Be conscious of makeup and deodorant when trying on items. 
Cheesecake reserves the right to deny any return, not in the original condition. All discounted items are final sale. 
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